Learning (In) Deed Learning Community, fall 2015

- How were you placed in this learning community?
  - By Choice
  - By Assignment

- Did your learning community experience make you feel more connected to a group?
  - much less connected 1 2 3 4 5 much more connected

- Did your learning community experience make you feel more connected to SUNY Cortland?
  - much less connected 1 2 3 4 5 much more connected

- Did your learning community experience help you establish relationships with other students at SUNY Cortland?
  - no help 1 2 3 4 5 much help

- Did your learning community experience help you establish relationships with faculty at SUNY Cortland?
  - no help 1 2 3 4 5 much help

- Did your learning community experience influence your choice of major?
  - not influenced 1 2 3 4 5 greatly influenced

- Did your learning community experience help you see different courses as integrated rather than separate experiences?
  - separate experiences 1 2 3 4 5 integrated experiences

- Did your learning community experience influence your decision to remain at SUNY Cortland to finish your degree?
  - no influence 1 2 3 4 5 substantial influence

- Did your learning community experience influence your overall satisfaction with SUNY Cortland?
  - no influence 1 2 3 4 5 substantial influence
Did your learning community experience contribute to your overall academic performance at SUNY Cortland?

- no contribution
- substantial contribution

Adapted from Earth & Sky learning community, fall 2008